PRODUCT SHEET

CanIt-Domain-PRO Anti-Spam
Solution
THE FLEXIBLE, LOW MAINTENANCE SOLUTION
TO E-MAIL SECURITY

Ads, fraud schemes, porn, viruses, phishing attempts...if it's
junk e-mail, Roaring Penguin's CanIt-Domain-PRO will stop it
before it reaches your mail server.
Roaring Penguin Software's CanIt-Domain-PRO provides Web Hosts, ISPs
and government departments a way to manage multiple anti-spam
networks.

Performance
CanIt-Domain-PRO is the
most powerful enterprise
anti-spam solution available
- providing efficient filtering
of spam and viruses at the
server.

•

Designed for large-scale
environments with multiple
e-mail domains, CanItDomain-PRO effectively
stops 98% of spam before it
reaches your network, while
never discarding a valid
message.

•

Flexibility
With CanIt-Domain-PRO, you
can have as much – or as little involvement in spam/virus
management as you like, giving you a
'hands-on' or 'hands-off' approach to
managing junk e-mail.
Through an easy to use web-based
interface, e-mail administrators can
set global, per-group or per-user
policies and determine the level of
interaction end-users have with the
system.
CanIt-Domain-PRO offers many levels
of flexibility, including the ability to
build whitelists, blacklists and
greylists and individual or group
quarantines. The choice of offering
them to end-users is yours.

•

Ease of Use
CanIt-Domain-PRO's administrative
web-based interface is simple and
intuitive, providing you centralized
access to all spam management
tasks. CanIt-Domain-PRO also
includes:
•

•

Realms: CanIt-Domain-PRO
enables delegation of
administrative duties. The
overall administrator is able to
create "realms", and realm
administrators will be able to
create baseline rules, users and
streams within their realms.
Setup wizards: Use Setup
wizards to simplify initial

deployment into your
network
Automatic Updates:
updates of both the
operating system and
CanIt-Domain-PRO
software. Use Roaring
Penguin's CanIt Automatic
Updates service to ensure
you have the most up-todate spam and virus
definitions
Multi-Factor Spam
Analysis: Includes
Bayesian filtering. Use
Bayesian filtering to
automatically adapt to
changes in the spammers'
tactics.
Anti-virus protection

Hardware Options
CanIt-Domain-PRO is available as a
software download, a soft appliance
that is installable on a wide variety of
Unix and Linux, or as a preconfigured plug-and-play appliance
on a wide variety of x86 hardware.

Cost Effectiveness
CanIt-Domain-PRO provides efficient
filtering at a price designed for the
enterprise customer. For current
pricing, please contact Roaring
Penguin directly at
sales@roaringpenguin.com.
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CanIt-Domain-PRO Key Technical Features
Feature

Details

Realms

CanIt-Domain-PRO enables delegation of administrative duties. The overall administrator is able to create "realms",
and realm administrators will be able to create baseline rules, users and streams within their realms.

CanIt-Domain-PRO Appliance

Plug-and-play rack-mounted e-mail gateway server suitable for all mail environments.

Simple and Expert Interfaces

IT staff can set up preconfigured filtering streams from which users or groups of users can select their preferences.

Spam detection

Variety of techniques including keyword search, header analysis, message format analysis, Bayesian statistical
analysis, blacklists, whitelists, greylists, open proxy lists, DNS verification, SpamAssassin™content-filtering rules,
sender policy framework (SPF), custom rules and more.

Hit-and-run detection

Temp-fails e-mail sent from new senders to cause legitimate servers to retry the message.

Theme-able interface

Customize CanIt to look like your own web interface.

Per-user Bayesian Filtering

Automatically train CanIt to recognize spam without the need for new filters - available on a per-user, per-group or
enterprise-wide basis.

CanIt Automatic Updates
Service

Ensures you have the most up-to-date spam and virus definitions.

Spam threshold setting

Spam threshold setting is customizable.

Response options

Tag, quarantine, return or block spam – it's your choice. CanIt can also be set to block certain attachments.

Fast and scalable architecture

Efficient architecture minimizes the processing requirement for e-mail content scanning in any size environment.

Anti-virus & other support

Includes Clam Anti-Virus, and interfaces are available for simple integration with more than ten leading anti-virus
solutions. Supports policy compliance filtering, adult content filtering, e-mail management, encryption and more.

Internal and outgoing mail
filtering

CanIt-Domain-PRO can be configured to filter internal and outgoing e-mail.

Scriptable

Completely customizable in Perl; full source code included.
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